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If campaign talk and

promises were backed up by-
a solid guarantee politics
would be a better sort of
game We guarantee the
clothing furnishings hats
and shoes etc we sell

Fall suits 1500 to 3500
Fall overcoats and Crave
nettes 1000 to 3000

Dents and Meyers gloves-
in grey suede silk lined or
unlined and our special Tan
Dressed Kid walking glove-
at 150

The new Arrow Brand
Collar with the Aranotch
called Belmont is now in our
stock-

If you want a comfortable
shoe try for once a pair of
HANANS and enjoy com-
fort

¬

coupled with style 600
and 700

Other Fall goods such as
underwear Hosiery cravats
hats etc whose excellence
backs up all the good talk
we make for thtm

The John White Store
The Store With the Reputation

205207 Palafox St

Green Salte-

dAlligator Hides
Bought by the

Grossman Leather
Company

78 5th Avenue New York City
Write for our circular showing tho
kinds and sizes of hides wanted

I

Fresh Escambia Oysters-
also all kinds of groceries

Peter PanosC-
or Romana and Barcelona

Phono 559

Free Delivery to Any Part of
the City

ifJ
Last Nights Play

t really select audience and one
fully appreciative greeted Louis
James and company in Henry VIII
nt the opera house last night The
upplause was all well timed and
showed thorough appreciation

So few Shakespearean plays are en
tour today that audiences easily note
the higher plane and cast of produc-
tion

¬

Last nights play was perfectly
Shakespearean In Its atmosphere
you pleasethat is to say the audi ¬

ence enjoyed the acting with a sin-
cerity

¬

that bespoke forgetfulness or
time and place

Louis James throughout the play-
Is a star easily noted even in the dif-
ficult

¬

role created by the immortal
dramatist As AVolsey especially in
the fourth act portraying his downfall
as cardinal does Mr James show
himself the peer of any present day
artist In characters of Shakespeares
creation

Mrs James as Queen Katherine
wife of Henry the Eighth takes a
most difficult part and lives tt
throughout the play as much as her
acting would indicate love of her
work Her most difficult scene the
last her deathbed calls for remarka-
ble

¬

ability inasmuch as the emotion
throughout is naturally suppressed-

The east in its entirety was of much
real merit and aided in a thorougn
erjovment of the production It was-
a positive delight to get the James
and their company in real Shake ¬
speare In this time of musical comedy
and neardrama
w

THETRUE TEST
RESULTSI-

n selecting a medicine for Stomach Liver
and Bowel Ills you want the one that hasproven Its efficacy by actual results and
tills jouH find In the fam-

ousHostetters
Stomach Bitters

For over 55 years it hAg been proving Its
v ilae in cas t of Sick Headache Belching
Bloating Heartburn Indigestion Dyspep-
sia

¬

Costlvenes Biliousness and Malaria
ll > ou will onH try one battle youll be
Quickly convince of its value

J
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Red Mill
A great Victor Herbert record-
all the best selections from The
Red MuTplayed by Victor Herbert
and his orchestra This is Mr
Herberts music played the way he
wants it played Edison Amberol

a Record No 215 for the

EdisonTh-
onograph

Get complete list of October Records from
your dialer or write to National Phonograph
Company 75 Lakeside Avenue Orange NJ

The Clutter Music Housei-
s the largest distributer of Edison Phono ¬

graphs and Records In Florida

THE SWANLA-

RGEST MOTOR BOATP-

lying Out of Pensacola
Stops at All

Oh octawhatchiea-
nd

Santa Rosa SoundPo-
ints

Leaves Pensacola at 530 a m every
Wednesday and Saturday returning Mon ¬
days and Thursdays-

Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp
Walton Garnlere Destin Rocky Bayou
and Boggy Bayou Reaches all of the
best fishing points In these waters

Dlmenslons68 feet over all 17 ft 7
In beam 50h p engine Speed S milesper hour Two toilet rooms Large
cabin-

LandingFoot or Falafmr street
Passenger and Freight Service

T C BROOKS Master
NoticeThe owners will not be respon ¬

sible for debts made by anyone other than
themselves

BOWLING ALLEYS
Open from 0 a m till midnight IFor ladles and gentlemen

WEST ROMANA STREET

PHONE 556
Fresh Oysters and all

Kinds of Fish
Received Daily

Everything in our line
uptodate We deliver
anywhere in the city
promptly Give us a
trial Dressed fiish a
specialty
STAR FISH AND OYSTER CO

615 S Palafox St

tfCHTH BAND TO

FURNISH MUSIC

FOR PRESIDENT

WILL LEAVE HERE ON OCT 27TH

TO BE ABSENT FOR ABOUT A

WEEK IN THE CRESCENT CITY

FURNISHING MUSIC AT THE
RECEPTION TO BE GIVEN THE
PRESIDENT IN THAT CITY ON

HIS VISIT

The Eighth Band stationed at Fort
Barrancas is to furnish music for the
president on the occasion of his visit
to New Orleans Orders to this ef-
fect

¬
were received at Barrancas yes ¬

terday and preparations begun by the
band for the departure which will
be on October 27th

I The selection of this band to furnish
music on such an occasion is a big
honor to that organization which is
considered to be the finest band in
the south About thirty pieces will
compose the band to go from her
and it is expected that they will be
absent for about one week

The Eighth Band furnished music
for the president upon the occasion-
of his visit to New Orleans a year
ago but at that time the organiza-
tion

¬

did not contain as many members-
as at present

FOR FEVERISHNESS AND ACHES
Whether from Malarious conditions Colds
or overheating try Hicks CAPUDESTK
It lhefevr a ml relieves the ach ¬

ing 1ltLlnuldlO S5 and 50 cents atDrug Stores

GREAT WORK

OF ASSOCIATE-

DCHARITIES

Annual Meeting Was Held-

in City Hall Sunday
Afternoon

SECRETARY CHAS P HALL

MAKES REPORT FOR PAST SIX

MONTHS AND SHOWS WHAT OR-

GANIZATION HAS DONEMAYOR
REILLY AND REV MR ROYCE

MAKE ADDRESSES

The first annual meeting of the As-

sociated
¬

Charities of Pensacola was
held in the council chamber at the
city hall Sunday afternoon at 3
oclock

President John E Stillman presid-
ed

¬

and General Secretary Chas P
Hrll read his annual report which was
very interesting The report was as
follows
Annual Report of the Associated

Charities For 1909
Though this is the first annual re¬

port it should be borne in mind that
the office has been open only six
months and thus the volume of busi-
ness

¬

for a year can be adequately
guaged-

In establishing the office and pursu ¬
ing Its work this association has been
hampered in several ways the Inti-
mate

¬

and confidential nature of its
work preventing the publicity that

I would give it the appreciation it just-
ly

¬

deserves and therefore the finan¬

cial support it requires for an ade ¬

quate and most efficient service has
not come on public appeal The per ¬

sonal appeal of individual workers on
the board or central council has se¬

cured funds sufficient to enable us
to reach our first annual meeting with
practically all bills paid and a bal ¬

ance to our credit but the great
I need isa popular cooperation in its
I work and the general support there-
of

¬

on the part of our entire com-
munity

¬

Its principle of treating-
cases that come to it should be-

i thoroughly understood by all indis
criminate giving at the doors should
cease and adequate investigation of
each case be made before the case
it turned away from your thought and
sympathy The secretary of this or-
ganization

¬
Is your servant for just this

investigation which you do not have
the time to give and will hear with

I pleasure your call over the phone
which brings a case to his attention

Number of CasesI During the six months ending with
October 15 there have been

I lit cases In the care of the Asso-
ciated

¬

Charities of which
11 were negroes and
105 white families or individuals-

In Nationality
92 were from the United States
6 were from Germany
2 were from Italy
3 were from England
1 from France and
1 from Roumania

How Received
These cases have been sent to us by

the following
9 by the Salvation Army
19 by the City
4 by the Little Sisters of the Poor
4 by pastors of churches
4 by the Y M C A
6 by the police
52 by different individuals
18 came of their own accord with ¬

out other reference than their know-
ing

¬
we were in existence to do relief

work
Social Status

The social status of these cases may
be indicated as follows

37 were married couples
18 were single men residing in the

city
14 were single men not residing In

the city-
S were single women residing in the

city
3 were single women not residing in

the city
27 were widows
S were deserted wives with child-

ren
¬

1 was divorced
9 were impostors who were con-

vinced
¬

In one way or another that It
would be impossible to remain here
and not live honestly

less
20 were without homes and penni ¬

Causes of Poverty
The causes of their poverty SQ far

as they could be determined were in
3 cases blindness
24 cases lack of employment
12 cases immorality
5 cases drink
3 cases death in family
22 cases sickness-
S cases desertion of wives by hus ¬

bands
Treatment-

The treatment of these cases made

INDIGESTION
I

I

i

4 S
t 0-

II

i

I

DYSPEPSIA
i I

1

MAN SAVED FROM A HORRIBLE MONSTER

Of a LifeDestroying Parasite Was Mr Herman Le Rolland of No 324 East
Intendencia Street Snatched From the Brink of the Grave Sunday

Remarkable Local Occurrence Which Interests the World
w

At 326 East Intendencia street of
this city resides Mr Herman LeRol
land who for years was Captain of
a fishing smack but owing to poor
health had to give it up and has
since been in the employ ot the War ¬

ren Fish Co Baylen street wharf
Mr LeBolIaud has known for years
he was affected with a tape worm
and has tried every treatment he has Iever heard of but all to no availnothing he could find would expell
the monster that has caused him ten
long years of suffering and he had
long given up the hope of ever be¬

ing a well man again Mr LeRolland
in relating his horrible experiences-
to Gray the Quaker Health Teacher-
now making his headquarters at Han ¬

nah Bros Drug Store No 17 South
Palafox street said I have doctor-
ed

¬

dosed and taken medicines enough-
to float a ship and the more medi

The Newest
fabrics in Mens suitings are

Greens and Gray Effects

These patterns were con ¬

ceived by the worlds greatest
textile designers and are mas-

terpieces
¬

of beauty in design
1 r-

and coloring
i3

FALL SUITS

2000 to5OOO-

Tailored to Taste

DRCKmI PERSOH
GARDNERI TAILORS Brent

IncorpordtWl
FRANK B GARDNER Man-

agerMillionaires

A

Pursedo-

esnt enable him to eat any-

thing
¬

more deliciously palat ¬

able than one of our prime
roasts or our fresh vegetables
received daily expressed

Everybody is on an equal
footing Your Parlor Market I

supplies are just as good in
quality as the millionaires

Ve can help you with din-

ner
¬

suggestions

THE PARLOR
MARKET

214 SOUTH PALAFOX ST

Phones173458ne-

cessary
I

207 visits to the homes
462 visits of investigation I

718 interviews with cases or about
them and

252 visits were made by cases to i

the office about their affairs I

24 cases were furnished employ ¬

ment I

2 were found homes
41 were given food j

4 were furnished with clothing
27 were advised with about their I

affairs and their economics i

13 were given transportation to I

relatives or friends who would care
for them or aid them to care for them-
selves

12 were furnished medicine pre ¬

scribed by physicians
30 were given free medical attend ¬

ance
4 were sent to the hospital and their

bills there arranged for
4 cases were given the services of

some of the best trained nurses in i

the city who volunteered their ser-
vices

j

in emergency on our appeal I

5 were saved from eviction by our i

i

paying rent-
S were furnished temporary lodg-

ings 1

4 children were plpe d in school I

12 children have been placed in the I

k

cine I took the worse I got twice
my system became emaciated that
I was threatened with typhoid fever
and it was scarcely averted and the
horrors of the past 10 years I hope
will never be known or will any hu-
man

¬

being have it to endure I learned
of Gray the Quaker Health Teacher
being in town and deemed it my duty
to make at least one more effort so
when J heard of you coming to Han-
nah

¬

Brothers Drug Store with your
wonderful Quaker Herb remedies-
and when I read how many people-
in Mobile had suffered as I have and
are restored back to perfect health
again through using Quaker I de¬

cided to try just once more to get
well and today I am thankful I did
try the Quaker Herb Extract for It
has done for me what many doctors
and much medicine has failed to do
it has expelled a horrible squirming
tape worm alive head and all com-
plete

¬

47 feet in length and can be

DR CHAS W FAIN
DENTIST

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
HighClass Crown and Bridge Work

REASONABLE PRICES
Office Masonic Bldg

Phone 525 PENSACOLA FLA

Pearl Eagan Home
The Results-

Of the families or individuals in
the care of this association during the
first three months

25 have been made selfsustaining
3 funerals have been arranged for

and the accounts guaranteed
Sources of Relief

The sources of relief have been va-

rious
¬

embracing churches individuals
houses fraternal organiza-

tions
¬

and the city in addition to the
A C treasury and it Is the esti ¬

mate of the city clerk that the sav-
ing

¬

to the city has been over 50 per-
cent in the money spent for the care
and transportation of the poor

Secretarys Work
In addition to this your secretary-

has held
41 interviews attended
6 committee meetings and
7 other meetings and given-
S addresses In the interest of the

A C
The expenditures and receipts of the

A C are shown in the report of the
treasurer so further mention will not
be made here

Report of Treasurer
Treasurer Rix M Robinson report-

ed
¬

the receipts and expenditures in
detail showing the source of each
item which was summarized as fol ¬

lows
Total receipts 124Sfl
Total expenditures 106524

Cash balance S 18307
Subscriptions due 5 750J

25807
Less bills payable 20000

Credit balance 5S07
Approved by Mayor Reilly

After all reports were acted upon
Mayor Reilly addressed the chair and
in warm terms commended the work
of the Associated Charities Mr Reil ¬

ly said that he had found the aid of
the Associated Charities almost in ¬

valuable in disposing of the citys
charity cases Every case making
application to him for relief had been
referred to the Associated Charities-
for investigation with the result that
the funds have been more intelli ¬

gently expended and more carefully
applied to their proper purposes while
many Impostors who could not have
heen detected except through the ser¬

vices of the Associated Charities have
been properly dealt with Mr Reilly
expressed entire confidence in the or-
ganization

¬

and great respect for the
ability of its general secretary

Congratulated by Rev Mr Royce
Among others who spoke was Rev

Mr G Monroe Royce who congratu ¬

lated Pensacola upon the fact that
we are abreast of the times in this
most Important matter of organized
charity Mr Royce spoke of the great
saving to the community when prop-
er

¬

methods are followed in applying
the relief toward removing the cause
of the poverty rather than following
the old wasteful method of indiscrimi-
nate

¬

almsgiving without investigation
which often results in producing de
pendance and imposture Mr Royce
called attention to the item in the re ¬

port of the general secretary of twen
tyfive cases of former dependants
upon charity who have been for not
less than three months entirely self
supporting and suggested that this

Cellciotu Doughnuts
If you like crisp flaky doughnuts

richly browned and yet with not a sus-
picion

¬

of greasiness try the following
recipe by Mrs Mary J Lincoln

Beat one cup sugar and two eggs very
light add one teaspoon melted Cottolene-
one cup sour milk and onefourth level
teaspoon each of cinnamon and salt Mix
onenaif level teaspoon soda and one pcant
teaspoon of baking powder with one cup
flour stir it In and add more flour till U2enough to roll out Have as soft as pos-
sible to roll onethird inch thick Cut
into rings and cook in hot deep Cottolene
The tat should be hot enough for the
dough to rise to the top immediately

Doughnuts fried in lard lie like lead
on the stomach lard is indigestible
Cottolene on the contrary makes food 1

that even aninfant can digest with ease

I

seen at Hannah Bros Drug Store
and Gray will cheerfully answer all
questions free to all Mr LeRolland
who is a modest man feels so happy
over the deliverance from the living
torture that he is willing to let those
who may be suffering similarly may
gain health as he has said he
when 1 awoke in the morning I had

nasty slime In my mouth my tongue
would be coated my breath very
foul and when I set my feet on the
floor I was so dizzy that I stood with
difficulty I would have sharp shoot¬

ing pains down my back and legs
and my stomach would bloat my
heart would flutter shortness ot
breath at times Some times I would
eat like a horse and other times I
could not eat at all That is how I
felt for ten long years and thank
heaven it is all gone now and to
think that I was so skeptical about
getting the only remedy that ever
did me any good and its name is

digestion

DRESSED MAN

THE HUS
Agents

0 r

REGAL SHOES I

CLUETT SHIRTS
j Ji KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHING-

Thats Enough Except Just 1

BE A HUB DRESSED MAN
I Pposite the Postoffice

Buggy and Wagon Harness at lowest prices Run
abouts and Top Buggies

WM JOHNSON SON

item alone justifies the effort and ex ¬

penditure-
Mr Royce urged all present to re¬

fuse charity except upon recommen-
dation

¬

of the Associated Charities for
in no other way could professional
mendicants be suppressed and only in
this way can adequate relief be given
each case

Owing to the fact that not enough
active members were present to elect
officers the meeting was adjourned to
meet Thursday next at 5 m in the
rooms of the Chamber or Commerce

BOTH BOYS SAVED
Louis Boon a leading merchant of

Norway Mich writes Three bot-
tles

¬

of Foleys Honey and Tar abso ¬

lutely cured my boy of a severe cough
and a neighbors boy who was so III
with a cold that the doctors gave him
up was cured by taking Folcys Honey
and Tar Nothing else Is ae safe and
certain in results-

W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox street
RAIDING OF NEGRO

DIVES BY CITY AND COUNTY

Raiding by city and county officers
of negro houses in different parts of
the city was indulged in Sunday and
Monday morning Sixteen went to the
county jail and twent > flve to the city
jail All were charged with operat ¬

ing or visiting immoral houses In
the city court heads of these houses
were fined 10 and costs and habitues

4 and costs Those In the county Jail-
or under bond for appearance at the
next term of the criminal court will
hardly get off so easily as costs of
cases are attached As the officers
worked the news spread quickly
It was said to other alleged imomral
joints

Up Before The Bar-
N H Brown an attorney of Pitts

field Vt writes We have used Dr
Kings New Life Pills for vears and
find them such a good family medicine
we wouldnt be without them For
Chills Constipation Biliousness or
Sick Headache they work wonders
23c at all druggists

CECil RHODES

SCHOLARSHIPPR-

OF A A MURPHREE AN

NOUNCES THAT NEXT QUALIFY-

ING

¬

EXAMINATION WILL BE

OCT 19 AND 20

Prof A A Murphree chairman of
the committee of selection of Florida
announces that the next qualifying
examinations for the Rhodes Scholar ¬

ship for Florida will be held at the
State University Gainesville Flori ¬

da on the 19th and 20th of October
Applicants should report to the Chair¬

man of the Committee at the Presi ¬

dents office University of Florida at
900 a m Tuesday

This scholarship offers excellent
opportunities some Florida young
man to spend three years of study
in the greatest English University at
Oxford England The scholarship
PWB 1500 a year

I

Quaker Herb Extract dont forcelthe name When Gray the man wliproves what he says told me what
the wonderful Quaker Herb remedialwould do 1 was very much doubt
but today I believe him that they
will cure anything he claims t x
them and if you are suffering do
not fail to call on Gray It costa you
nothing to talk to him Gray saul
he would prove what he eays Thiswas his first chant see how h ac ¬
cepted It Gray also claims Quak-
er Herb Extract and Oil of Balm will
cure Rheumatism Catarrh Kidney
Liver stomach or blood troubles In ¬

constipation purlfyj
strengthen build up weak rundown
man or woman Call today Seo GraxIf you cannot call the remedies
be sent you by express on receipt ot
price Quaker Herb Extractper bottle three for 250 011 oi
Balm 25c Gray prepays express on
orders of 300 or over

BE A HUB

for

This

1

¬

p

for

100

STORMTOSSE-

DWERESMACKSI

THE HENRIETTA G MARTIN HAD

HEAVY SEAS AND DECK

AWASH WHILE MAINSAIL OP

MINNIE W WAS TATTERED
I

Heavy weather was reported by
two reiurning smacks yesterday The
Henrietta G Martin had her decks
awash several times last Mondays
while the Minnie W experienced bO
wind and seas returning to port
yesterday with her mainsail torn A
catch of but 2000 pounds oft soap
pers was reported by the last named
the skipper deciding to come to
port and make repairs to san bcfora
damage went further The Henrlet
ta G Martin was not damaged but
upon arrival reported that a numberf
of times seas washed the deck from
stem to stern carrying movable ar-
ticles about deck but injuring no
one This storm was an aftermath ot-

a hurricane which devastated Key
West and Havana Capt Edmundson
reporting time seas very turbulent
without a great deal of wind Capt
Edmundson was on the way to hii
home port when the rough seas were
encountered and ho brought in a
catch of 21000 pounds of snappers
Both of the vessels were to E li
Saunders Co-

ROBBERS MADE HAUL
Scottsville Kas Oct 18R bberi

here early today dynamited the state
bank and escaped with 2900

l

50 MILLIONc-
od fish more or less are caught
each year on the coast of Norway
the livers of which are made into
Cod Liver Oil

The best oil is made from the fish
caught at the Lofoten Islands

Scott Bowne use only that oil
in making their celebrated

Scotts Emulsiona-

nd when skillfully combined with
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
they produce a medicinal food un-

equalled
¬

in the world for building-
up the body-

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send lAy name ot par aad toM ad for oo
beautiful Slap Bank tad CBU SketokBoelc JL
Each bank contain a Good Leek Penny

SCOTT BOVN 409 Pearl St New York

a
I SCOTTS EMULSIONfo-

r
for sale at

i The Crystal Pharmacy
k


